
Pressureburgh, Pennsylvania’s reputation as a healthy, low pressure city 

was pumped up by a young fellow named Dan Steeley. His is a story of 

courage and iron will. His dream to play for the Pressureburgh Steelers was 

put on hold after an illustrious college career so he could care for his father 

who suffered a stroke.

Keep it LOW For  
a Healthy HIGH

W E L C O M E  T O

C I T Y  F A C T S
Famous Residents: Dan Steeley, pro 
football hero

City Sites: The Pump Station, 
Pressureburgh Steelers Stadium, 
The Wellder’s Shop & Cafe

City Challenge: Watch The Sodium

Dan worked long and hard to support his father, and one day 
had an “off-the-cuff” idea to pursue his dream of playing for the 
Steelers. But there was a problem. Even though Dan pumped 
iron regularly at the local gym, he had fallen into a rut that 
included regular drinking, smoking and munching high-fat, salty 
snacks at the local pub where he met his friends after work. 

When it came time to try out for the Steelers, the team doctor 
told Dan that despite his abs of steel, his health – especially 
his blood pressure – put him in an “either-ore” situation. Dan 
needed to start “mining” good health habits, or he’d never 
make the team.

Dan took the doctor’s advice to heart and put his iron will and 
determination to work. He changed his diet, quit smoking, 
stopped drinking, and added aerobic activity to his workouts. 
Along the way, he regularly monitored his blood pressure at the 
Pump Station. With the support of his friends, family and the 
community, Dan made the team and enjoyed a long career. 

In retirement, Dan repaid his community for all the support by 
opening the Wellder’s Shop, which was designed to connect 
people to the tools they needed to get their health back on 
track. 

keeP it low FoR  
a HealtHy HigH

B O W L I N G  G R E E N  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y



• only aeRobiC aCtivitieS Count: 
Frequent Mover Miles may be earned 
by engaging in aerobic activities. 
Aerobic or “cardio” activity gets 
you breathing harder and your heart 
beating faster. A brisk walk, dance 
class, swimming laps – all of them help 
you get Frequent Mover Miles!

• intenSity iS imPoRtant: Your 
aerobic activity must be done at 
moderate or vigorous intensity to 
count. Moderate-intensity means you’re 
working hard enough to raise your 
heart rate and break a sweat. One way 
to tell is that you’ll be able to talk, but 
not sing the words to your favorite 
song. Walking briskly, doing water 
aerobics, and riding a bike on level 

ground are examples of moderate-
intensity aerobic activities. Vigorous-
intensity aerobic activity means you’re 
breathing hard and fast, and your heart 
rate has gone up quite a bit. If you’re 
working at this level, you will only be 
able to say a few words before pausing 
for a breath. 

• ten minuteS oR moRe: It’s okay to 
break your aerobic activity into mini-
sessions throughout the day as long as 
each lasts at least ten minutes. 

That’s it! All you have to do is record your 
Frequent Mover Miles daily and return your 
completed Travel Journal to the HealthTrip 
travel agent at the end of the month!

TRAVEL PLANS
at right is a review of 
our travel rules and 
regulations. Remember, 
each month of Healthtrip, 
you earn Frequent mover 
miles by completing 
aerobic acitvities. bonus 
miles are earned by 
completing the feature city 
challenge.

watch the Sodium: While 
it will help, putting down the salt 
shaker is not going to be enough 
to significantly reduce your sodium 
intake. According to recent studies, 
nearly 80 percent of the sodium we 
consume is added to food before 
we open a container or order it at a 
restaurant. 

Learning the sodium content of the 
foods you consume most frequently is 
the first step. Once you have a better 
understanding about the sources of 
sodium in your diet, you can begin 
to put together a game plan for how 
you can reduce your overall sodium 
intake. 

This month, HealthTrip travelers 
are challenged to read food labels 
and seek out information about the 
sodium content of the foods they 
most frequently consume. Each day, 
the traveler is challenged to take a 
closer look at one food they eat and 
record the sodium content of it. The 
traveler should plan to focus on a 
different food each day of the month. 
Earn one bonus mile each day that 
you successfully meet or exceed the 
challenge. No more than one bonus 
mile may be earned daily.

the wellder’s Shop & Café is a popular attraction 
in Pressureburgh. visitors are eager to meet Dan 
Steeley and learn about the way he controlled his 
high blood pressure. after visitors tour the shop, 
they always stop in the café for a healthy bite to 
eat. the café specializes in delicious menu items 
that are prepared from fresh ingredients daily. menu 

items are low 
in sodium and 
high in healthy 
nutrients like 
fiber, potassium, 
vitamin a, 
vitamin C and 
more!

Dan recalls the 
research and 
investigating 
he did prior to 
opening Wellder’s 
Shop & Café. “I 
had no idea that 
there was so much 
sodium lurking 
in traditional 
restaurant food. 
It was shocking. I 
decided right then 
and there to build 
a café that served 
only healthy 
items.”

WELLNESS CHALLENGE 
Pressureburgh

THE WELLDER’S
SHOP AND CAFE
A Note from Dan: Today I visited local restaurants 
and was astonished to learn how much sodium 
was in their typical fare. E.T. Healthy, the Steeler’s 
team dietitian, informed me that American adults 
should limit their intake of sodium to no more than 
2,400 milligrams per day. She mentioned that the 
average adult consumes nearly 4,000 milligrams of 
sodium – well over the recommended amount! It is 
no wonder when you consider how much sodium is 
actually in these foods!

Food	 Sodium	(mg)
Grilled Chicken Sandwich ................................1,190
Chicken Caesar Salad ........................................1,540
Chicken Burrito .................................................... 2,120
Baby Back Ribs ................................................... 2,600
Chicken Lo Mein ................................................ 2,990
¼-pound Cheeseburger .....................................1,190
Spaghetti & Meatballs ........................................ 2,180

MAKE THE TRIP
OF A LIFETIME!



SteeleRS’ Playbook FoR ReDuCing RiSk

Whether it is the game of life or the game of 
football, you can count on certain circumstances 
to affect your game. Some you can control. 
Others you cannot. 

Here are the risk factors for high blood pressure 
that you can’t control (But it sure helps to know 
about them!):

HeReDity: High blood pressure tends to run 
in families. if you have close relatives who 
suffered strokes or heart attacks at an early 
age or who have high blood pressure, you 
should make an extra effort to check your 
blood pressure regularly. 

age: usually the older you are, the more likely 
you are to develop high blood pressure. 

genDeR: men are more likely to develop high 
blood pressure than women until about age 
45. at this age, a women’s risk for high blood 
pressure increases.

RaCe: african americans develop high blood 
pressure more often than other races and 
ethnic groups. and the high blood pressure 
tends to be more severe and develop earlier in 
life.

Sitting on the sidelines with high blood pressure 
is no game plan. There are many risk factors for 
high blood pressure that you can control. Here 
are some secrets that team members shared.

you’ve got to tackle…your weight. Being 
overweight increases your risk for developing 

high blood pressure. Losing as little as ten to 
twenty pounds can significantly reduce high 
blood pressure. 

you always have the option to pass…on 
drinking alcoholic beverages. Studies have 
shown that heavy and regular consumption of 
alcohol can elevate blood pressure dramatically. 

take a timeout…to rest and relax. High stress 
levels are associated with not-so-healthy 
behavior choices like skipping exercise, eating 
high sodium foods, and overeating. 

Call a substitution…for high sodium foods. A 
diet high in sodium and low in nutritional value 
increases your risk for developing high blood 
pressure. 

a good tight end is nice…but if you have high 
blood pressure, regular moderate- or vigorous-
intensity exercise can help keep you fit and lower 
blood pressure. 

you’ve got to kick…the tobacco habit. Smoking 
or chewing tobacco raises your blood pressure 
and increases your risk for heart disease and 
stroke. 

work together with your team…to control 
your blood pressure. Follow the game plan that 
you and your health care provider decide upon 
together. Take your medication, if prescribed, as 
directed.

aim for the goal…there will always be blockers 
who get in your way, but if you stay focused on 
your goal, you will always come out a winner!

Dan Steeley learned a lot about the risk factors associated with high 
blood pressure. He worked with the team doctor to put together a 
health education program for the Steelers. the program was such 
a success and the information so helpful that the highlights were 
printed in the Steelers’ program at each game so the fans could 
learn about the risk factors for high blood pressure too. 



W E L C O M E  T O
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Aerobic
Activity

Challenge
Activity

time to hit the road toward optimum health. on your travel Journal, award yourself one 
mile for each minute of aerobic activity you complete each day, and up to one mile per day 
for completing the challenge. your goal is to rack up 600 miles! Remember to return your 
travel Journal to your travel guide!

TOTAL:

this popular place stocks valuable red-hot health resources for 
the residents of Pressureburgh! anyone can stop in and have his 
or her blood pressure checked. the friendly staff at the station 
recommends that citizens make a habit of regularly tracking their 

blood pressure readings to 
determine what is “normal” 
for them.

WELCOME TO THE PUMP STATION!
Always being pumped for more information, 
the staff routinely educates citizens about 
blood pressure including what a healthy 
reading looks like and what the numbers 
mean. Here is what they have to say about 
knowing when your number’s up. 

wHen youR numbeR’S uP: When your 
blood pressure is measured, you are given 
two numbers. You may recall a health 
professional telling you something such as 
“your blood pressure is 120 over 80” (120/80 
mmHg). The top number, or systolic number, 
is the measure of force exerted against your 
blood vessels when your heart beats. The 
lower number, or diastolic number, is the 
measure of force against your blood vessels 
when your heart relaxes between beats. 

If you were to have your blood pressure 
checked a couple of different times, you 
might find the numbers would sometimes be 
higher and sometimes lower – this is normal. 
Blood pressure fluctuates throughout 
the day and in response to many factors 
including exercise, caffeine intake, fatigue 
and emotions. However, when one or both 
 

of your numbers are consistently high, this 
means your heart is working too hard, and 
it’s time to start working with your health 
care provider to get your numbers down. 

CHeCk it “oRe” elSe: Often referred to 
as the “silent killer,” high blood pressure 
often does not elicit any signs or symptoms. 
Many individuals have high blood pressure 
for years and never know it. It is dangerous 
to have high blood pressure for a long time. 
It can damage the walls of the arteries and 
lead to clogged arteries, heart attacks, 
strokes, and kidney problems. The only way 
to find out if you have high blood pressure is 
to get it checked. 

If you haven’t had your blood pressure 
checked in a while – do it! Pharmacies 
often provide automated blood pressure 
machines for the public to use. Or set up an 
appointment with your health care provider 
to have yours measured. Maintain a log of 
your readings. This will help you determine 
what is “normal” for you. If you have 
concerns about your blood pressure or your 
blood pressure readings are consistently 
elevated, talk to your health care provider. 

name:_______________________ email: __________________________ PHone: _____________________
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